Sup dude! U gotta see this

Things you have to know to be a CCU student

Military training office cares about you.
*Where to have meal on campus? - About food

*Do you know how terrible the wind on campus is? - About clothing

*Do you know where to live? - About dormitory

*How to get to campus without a motorbike? - About transportation
Where to have meal on campus?-About **food**

**On campus**
- Da Ya Building (1st and 2nd floors, food court, including the FamilyMart but close during summer and winter break.)
Where to have meal on campus?

- About food

**Off campus**

- U got rice, noodles, hotpot,...etc.
- We got three 7-11s and one FamilyMart.

*For more information, check [http://living.pccu.edu.tw/]*
Anything delicious?
Do you know how terrible the wind on campus is?

- About clothing

It’s always windy and stormy on campus in autumn. 90% of the umbrella will be destroyed. It’s better for you to put on raincoats and boots.

The temperature is usually 2 to 5 degrees lower than Taipei City’s. Wear as warm as you can. And keep follow the weather forecast.
Now got five dorm buildings, will lottery to decide who can live in each semester.
Details for living:
call Guidance Section Ms. Chen @ 02-28610511#12106.
Guang hua Rd-Hua kung Rd
Suite A[with private bathroom] 35-69 thousand /per semester
Suite B[with public bathroom] 20-50 thousand /per semester

Ge Zhi Rd-Jeng Yea Rd-Jing Xan Rd
Suite A 26-70 thousand /per semester
Suite B 20-35 thousand /per semester

Kai xuan Rd-Ge zhi Rd-I Fu third St
Suite A 30-65 thousand /per semester
Suite B 20-40 thousand /per semester

Yang De Blvd. Sec.4
Suite A 25-48 thousand /per semester
Suite B 20-36 thousand /per semester

Yang De Blvd. Sec.3 – Xing An St
Suite A 22-45 thousand /per semester
Suite B 15-21 thousand /per semester.

Out of the campus
Do you know where to live?-About dormitory

Wanna know more? Plz go to the military training office
Instructor Huang
02-28610511, 28611801#14704

Also available on cell phone!
You can also get the info here
Type in: http://living.pccu.edu.tw/
How to get to campus without a motorbike?-About transportation

Map of the route of the transportation

Bus No. R5, Bus No. 260, Bus No. 303
The bus will drive into the campus when the beginning of a new semester.
Hey, you can also take the campus shuttle bus during school starting period.

> To campus
Location to get on board: Cross from Gate E3 of Taipei Main Station

> Back home
Location to get on board: Next to Da Ren building on campus

※For more info, please contact manager Liao with 0915632699

PCCU has the nation only on campus cab stop.
If you really need to ride a motorbike or drive a car to school, you have to be very very careful!

Main idea of car accident prevention.
- Yang De Blvd. is a bit narrow and the slope is usually pretty huge, the speed of Yang De Blvd. is 40 km/hour. Everyone should obey the rule and do not reverse.
- The tire section of the motor bike is not big enough, riders should watch out for the longstops, such as the ditch cover, and splotch.
- Wear the qualified helmet and wear it properly.

According to a survey, the five intersection on the right are the most dangerous part of Yang De Blvd. Cause many accidents per year.

- Tri-intersection, look for the situation the force to pass the traffic light when still red.
- Drivers love to reverse at this section.
- Be aware of the sharp turn and the oil on the ground. Always ride slowly.
- Be aware on your right when going up to the mountain.
- Roads are arrow, ride slowly or otherwise you may have an accident.

Over speed and reverse is the main reason that cause car accidents!
Dangerous zone for driving - Jing Shan Ge Zhi intersection
Dangerous zone for driving - The road in front of Taipei municipal Yangmingshan Elementary school
Dangerous zone for driving3-
The turn section in front of Bureau of National Security
Dangerous zone for driving - The road in front of Taibei high school
• If we have an accident, what should we do?

SOP of how we deal with accidents

* Safe first: make sure you are in the safe situation, prevent for the second accident.
* Call the cops: please call 110 and tell the police where you are, what happened, and if anyone is great injured.
* Hospital: help to send the injured one to the ER if you can.
* Keep the crime scene: mark the position of the cars by markers or chalk.
* Tell the truth: help the police to recreate the record.
* If that is a hit-and-run: try your best to keep his license’s plate in mind.

? 

* Don’t drive or ride when you are sleepy.
* No drunken driving.
* Always wear a helmet.
* Follow the speed limit, not be a bastard.
* Yield while driving, no reverse driving.
* Keep your lamps on and check your mirror.
* Keep a safe distance, don’t be panic.

Emergency phone calls

● PCCU campus security center
  (02) 2861-6630
  0986-716630
● San Chi Ho police station.
  (02) 2861-6110
  (02) 2861-1295
● Young Fu police station
  (02) 2861-1100
  (02) 2861-6353
● Chi San Yang police station
  (02) 2881-3190
  (02) 2881-3194
● MacKay Memorial Hospital
  (02) 2543-3535
● Shin Kong Memorial Hospital
  (02) 2833-3456
● Yang Ming Hospital
  (02) 2835-3456
● San Chi Ho Cabs
  (02) 2861-6025
● Great China Cabs
  (Day) 0972-064138
  (Night) 0972-074138
Military Training Office

wish you

Happy forever, have fun on campus